Portland! We all know it's a beautiful city to live in. Did you know it's also the **best city for bicycling and walking**!*

It's no surprise that more people are discovering Portland's parks and paths. Some like to walk for exercise. Some like to bike for their health. Many walk and bike as great ways to get from here to there. And of course, walking and biking Portland's off–street paths is **fun**!

We’ve put together this brochure to help make sure that walking, bicycling, skating and strolling is **fun and safe for everyone**. We all know it's important to **share the road** – but it's just as important to **share the path**.

Please take a few moments to learn these tips, and share them with your family and friends. As Dr. Seuss reminds us, “**Look at me now, it's fun to have fun, but you have to know how!”**

* Best Bicycling City – *Bicycling Magazine*
* Best Walking City – *Prevention Magazine*
Be Respectful of All Users

Use Lights When Dark

Keep Right, Unless To Pass

Slower Traffic Has The Right Of Way

Use Audible Warnings When Passing

Obey All Trail & Road Signs

DO NOT LITTER, USE TRASH CANS

CONTROL DOGS, SCOOP ALL POOP

USE SAFE SPEEDS AT ALL TIMES

DO NOT BLOCK TRAIL

DO NOT LITTER, USE TRASH CANS